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How could a simple journey for a grief-stricken family, become a 
world-record cycling expedition, up a 22,500 foot mountain, ten 
thousand miles from home?  
It takes nineteen years to produce an unfinished, uplifting film 
- about not giving up.         88min   PG13

“TOO MUCH HAMLET FOR ME” is the crazy-making vision of local 
filmmaker Lois  Harrison. Lois and her director of photography, Bob 
Fresco, will be joining us to present it, almost finished, in this test 
screening. 
See  www.toomuchhamletforme.com for trailer and details

Our guests: Director Lois V Harrison left a lucrative business career in Toronto to live in Los Angeles in 1985 with her screenwriter hus-
band.  Immersed in a filmmaking community she began attending American Film Institute workshops where she discovered that produc-
ing was not her passion - it was writing.  She is an alumni of the Hollywood Screenwriting Institute where she began writing screenplays. 
Among them the Missing Mothers' Trilogy. She is developing other projects including a feature film Hollywood Acres. Her first book Lesley's 
Element is nearing completion. Her first film is a feature documentary - the uplifting, up and coming doc "Too Much Hamlet for Me". She now 
resides in Victoria, British Columbia with her family.          Director of Photography Robert Fresco is an international award winning cine-
matographer with a forty-five year career in film and television. Over the course of his career he has shot hundreds of international produc-
tions. Robert's work has won over thirty five major awards plus numerous nominations from the: Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and Sci-
ences, Geminis, Emmys, Junos and from Cannes and many of the world's best film festivals. He now lives with his family in the town of 

Hope, British Columbia.
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